Schedule of Events - 2010 Blind Boone Ragtime and Early Jazz Festival

Missouri Theatre Center for the Arts
573-875-0600 for tickets — Ask Afton for lower rates for groups of 5 or more persons

Wednesday, June 9
9:30 AM – 1 PM
Music Fair
Talented Ragtime/Early Jazz Devotees
Cameo appearances by Festival Headliners

Seminar: Capturing an Oral History of Ragtime on Film: A Documentary in Progress
Reginald Robinson
1:30 PM
Tour of the Boone Country Historical Society and the Boone Piano
(Carpool at the Regency Inn at 1:30)

4 PM (doors open at 3:30 PM)
Formal Concert—Innovations and Classic
Virtuosi String Trio: Svein Aarbostad, Johnny Harper and Craig Ventresco
John Davis
Mimi Blais
Hot and Elegant Duets: Frederick Hodges and Adam Swanson

8PM (doors open at 7:30 PM)
Formal Concert—with Orchestra
Morten Gunnar Larsen and the Ophelia Orchestra
With Guest Artist Butch Thompson

10 PM
Afterglow – at the Regency Inn-Downtown—following both Evening Concerts

Thursday, June 10
9:30 AM – 1:45

Music Fair
Talented Ragtime/Early Jazz Devotees
Cameo appearances by Festival Headliners

Seminar: 1964 Ragtime and Early Jazz from the Perspective of a Swedish Adolescent’s First Visit to the Birthplace of Both Genres: A Memoir
Peter Lundberg

2 PM
Tour the Historically restored exterior of the Blind Boone Home
(Meet in the Missouri Theatre Lobby—7 block walk—or meet at the Boone Home, 10 North 4th Street)

4 PM (doors open at 3:30 PM)
Formal Concert
Artists New and Reintroduced
Tom Brier
Richard Dowling
John Gill
Dave Majchrzak
Reginald Robinson
Hot and Elegant Duets: Terry Waldo and Paul Asaro
Frederick Hodges and Adam Swanson

Reception for “All Events Pass” Festival Participants (immediately following the 4 PM Concert) On the Theatre’s Rooftop Patio

8 PM (doors open at 7:30 PM)
Formal Concert
Stride and Classics Themes
Paul Asaro
John Gill
Adam Swanson
Butch Thompson
Terry Waldo

Hot and Elegant Duets:
Richard Dowling and Frederick Hodges

Fantasy on Themes from Porgy and Bess by Percy Grainger

10 PM
Afterglow – at the Regency Inn-
Downtown—following both Evening Concerts